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Abstract
Two different varieties of Si3N4 powders were used to prepare SiAlON ceramics. 100% b-Si3N4 was used from refractory grade powders (B1)
and another purer 98% a-Si3N4 (50A) powder was used to prepare the SiAlON samples. Since SiC + SiAlON composites reportedly perform
better, batches were prepared with 15% SiC addition to the refractory powders (B1) and 17.5% SiC was added to the other SiAlON composition
(50A). The samples were gas pressure sintered at 1840 8C and at 22 bar with 1 h dwelling time. Thereby, we could achieve 97–98% theoretical
density. The hardness was recorded 14–17 GPa while fracture toughness varied from 4.3 to 5 MPa m1/2. Fretting experiments showed initial
running-in period of 300 cycles for all the tribo-couples. After which, the steady state coefficient of frictions (COF) were achieved. Steel ball of
10 mm diameter, fretting against 50A composition, showed 0.6 average steady state COF while the same composition while fretting against
alumina ball of the same diameter, showed 0.57 average steady state COF. Results have been compared with SiAlON composition derived from
refractory powder (B1) and found that the 50A composition performs better under identical test conditions. Moreover, cytocompatibility study also
suggests that the investigated 50A composition can be used as substrate to support cell adhesion and proliferation of L929 mouse fibroblast cell
lines whereas B1 composition derived from refractory powders are toxic in nature.
# 2012 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction:
Silicon nitride (Si3N4) ceramics and silicon-aluminiumoxinitride (SiAlON) ceramics are very important class of
engineering ceramics. Traditionally alumina has been in use for
structural engineering applications but alumina has high
hardness and low fracture toughness, whereas silicon nitride
ceramics have comparable hardness but very high in situ
fracture toughness. Due to higher crack propagation resistance
property of nitride ceramics, they are preferred over alumina
ceramics in tribological application, specially fretting wear,
where a relative cyclic motion between two surfaces, having a
non-uniform distribution of local relative displacement at their
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contact is involved [1,2]. It is reported that silicon nitride
ceramics will perform better under fretting wear contact [3–7].
Fretting contact between femoral stem and ceramic femoral
ball at the neck region is a potential biotribological application
of this class of ceramics. Attempt has been made to use silicon
nitride and silicon carbide class of non-oxide ceramics for total
hip arthroplasty (THA) applications [8]. This class of materials
have been found to be bio-compatible [9–13], but their
derivative oxinitrides or SiAlON + SiC composites have not
extensively been investigated for biotribological load bearing
applications [14–16].
Moreover, the cost of synthesising phase pure silicon nitride
ceramics is high due to low diffusion constant. Here comes the
development of new class of ceramic alloy, SiAlON ceramics,
where Si atoms are replaced by Al and N atoms are replaced by
O atoms. SiAlONs have higher chemical resistance, higher
oxidation resistance in compare to Si3N4. Presence of Al
reduces the eutectic temperature by 200 8C, forming grain
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boundary glasses more easily and so SiAlONs are easy to sinter.
They are having equivalent properties to that of pure silicon
nitride ceramics [17–26].
Traditionally alumina ceramics are dominating the structural
engineering market (more than 90%); whereas due to high
fabrication cost of silicon nitride ceramics, although they
perform better than alumina, their application is restricted [27].
But if we can reduce the development cost of nitride/oxinitride
class of materials, they have the potential of replacing alumina
ceramics in structural engineering applications. The aim of the
study was the development of cost effective SiAlON ceramics
production technologies to use these materials for biotribological applications. There are many different Si3N4 starting
powders available in the market. The prices of them vary from 4
to 6 USD/kg for poor quality refractory powders to over
100 Euro/kg for fine and pure quality powders. Starting
compositions play an important role in determining the amount
of replacement of m(Si–N) bonds by m(Al–N) bonds and n(Si–
N) bonds by n(Al–O) bonds; and these two variants namely aSiAlON and b-SiAlON have quite distinct properties.
Microstructural characteristics of SiAlON ceramics are
affected by the nature of starting Si3N4 powder, sintering
additives and obviously by processing conditions. Generally,
two forms of silicon nitride exist as starting powder: a-Si3N4
and b-Si3N4. a-Phase has higher reactivity and is preferred over
b-Si3N4 as the former has solution re-precipitation tendency
into forming elongated b-Si3N4 morphology after a ! b phase
transformation (1410 8C) during sintering [28–30]. Whereas,
elongated grain formation and densification are rather difficult,
when b-Si3N4 powder is used as starting powder [31]. Influence
of sintering additive and sintering conditions on microstructural
evolution, especially on grain growth have been studied in
detail [32,33]. In situ composite microstructures with high
fracture toughness can be obtained by gas-pressure sintering of
Si3N4 ceramics at higher temperatures (>1800 8C) or by heat
treating the sintered sample at high temperatures [34–37].
Ekstrom et al. [38] used five different Si3N4 powders,
containing up to 15% b-Si3N4 and Li et al. [39] used three
different Si3N4 starting powders with similar particle size, but
different a:b phase ratios (100a, 50a:50b and 100b).
Rosenflanz [40] observed that coarse b-Si3N4 powders (d50:
3 mm) delayed transformation to a-SiAlON. Acikbas et al.
[41] evaluated the effect of using different starting powder with
varying particle sizes on the microstructure and phase
development as well as to correlate these with the mechanical
properties. The starting b-Si3N4 powder (Beijing ChanlianDacheng Trade Co., Ltd., China) was produced by combustion
synthesis and consisted of 100% b-Si3N4 phase. For
comparative purpose, an a-Si3N4 powder with about 2.1 mm
particle size (Grade S, HC-Starck) was also used by them. They

observed that marked differences in microstructures can be
obtained by starting with different particle sizes of b-Si3N4
powders. Initial particle size was of primary importance to
achieve bimodal microstructure and hence, improved fracture
toughness. A good combination of hardness of around 12 GPa
and indentation toughness of 6.4 MPa m1/2 could be obtained in
ceramics sintered from finest (0.5 mm) b-Si3N4 powders
[7,41,42]. In the present study we continue to work on with the
same starting b-Si3N4 refractory powders (B1) and have
compared this B1 with another SiAlON composition 50A,
derived from purer source of UBE powders (a-Si3N4). Both the
starting Si3N4 powders, namely B1 and 50A, were mixed with
some SiC addition to enhance their properties. Here, we have
tried to compare the fretting wear performance, cell adhesion
behaviour and cytotoxicity of these compositions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
Two different varieties of Si3N4 powders were used to
prepare SiAlON ceramics. 100% b-Si3N4 (B1) was used from
refractory grade powders and another purer source of powder
with 98% a-Si3N4 (50A) was used to prepare the SiAlON
samples. Since SiC + SiAlON composites reportedly perform
better [14], batches were prepared with 15% SiC addition to
refractory powders (B1) and 17.5% SiC was added to the other
SiAlON composition (50A). These powders are having varying
amount of impurities. Tables 1 and 2 describe the nomenclatures for starting Si3N4 powders. As the as-received
refractory powders (B) were having bigger grain sizes, attrition
milling was done to reduce the grain sizes of the starting Si3N4
powders to about 1 mm level. Table 3 describes the
nomenclature after attrition milling. The numbers in the
nomenclature indicates average grain sizes.
Phase analysis was done using Cu Ka radiation by Rigaku
Rint 2000 X-ray device. Average a–b proportions are obtained
from the intensities of (1 0 2) and (2 1 0) planes for a-SiAlON,
and for b-SiAlON, proportions are obtained from intensities of
(1 0 1) and (2 1 0) according to the formula:
Ib
1
¼
I b þ I a 1 þ Kfð1=wb Þ  1g
In this formula Ia and Ib show the intensities of a-SiAlON, and
b-SiAlON, wb is the weight fraction of b-SiAlON, K is the
constant of [0.518 b (1 0 1)  a (1 0 2) and 0.544 b (210)  a
(210)].
Pure SiC powder from Saint Gobin was added in varying
amount (15%, 17.5%) to the UBE powders (50A) and to the

Table 1
Powder suppliers specification.
Powder

Code

a:b phase ratio

d50 (mm) as-received

Production method

UBE E10
Refractory powder

50A
B1

98a:2b
100b

0.5
4.7

Diimide
Combustion synthesis
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Table 2
Impurities present in the starting Si3N4 powder.

% a-Si3N4
% b-Si3N4
O
C
Fe
Fe2Si
Fe3Si
SiO2
Si
Ca
Al
Cl
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2.2. Gas pressure sintering

50A

B

B1

98
2
<1.4
<0.2
<100 ppm
–
–
–
–
<10 ppm
<50 ppm
<100 ppm

0
100
3
–
1
H
H
H
H
–
–
–

0
100
3
–
1
H
H
H
H
–
–
–

Table 3
Powder specification after attrition milling.
Powder

Code

d50 (mm)

b-Si3N4

B2
B1
B0.5

2
1
0.5

refractory grade Si3N4 powders (B1). Again sintering additives
(CeO2, CaCO3, Y2O3, Sm2O3, Yb2O3) were added to these
mixtures. Depending on the cation sizes (which go to the
interstitial sites) and temperature, these additives stabilises aSiAlON phase. In addition to these, required amount of AlN
and Al2O3 were also added to each composition to get
substitutional solid solution of Si3N4, i.e. SiAlON phase. Table
4 describes the detail batch calculations of the two batches (B1
and 50A) prepared.
40 g of powder from each batches were weighed and the
planetary ball milling was done for preparation of SiAlON
composites with SiC (B1 + 15% SiC, 50A + 17.5% SiC). The
slurries were dried in a round bottom flask drier evacuated to
150 mbar pressure and were stored in oven. All the powders
were passed through the 250 mm sieve mesh size and were kept
in plastic pouch for pressing into pellets. From each set of
powders, 2 g of powder were poured inside cylindrical mould.
The inner bore diameter of the mould was 15 mm. 40 kg/cm2
pressure was applied to prepare the pellet by hydraulic hand
press. Silicone lubricant was used inside the mould before
pouring the powder. Afterwards, these pellets were cold
isostatically pressed inside latex moulds with 300 MPa pressure
and with no holding time. As 2 g of quantity were used to make
one pellet, so from each batch of powders 6 pellets were made.
Altogether 12 such pellets were made out of two batches of
powders.

One GPS furnace was used with 22 bar and 2000 8C
capacity. The computer programme was set to 22 bar pressure
and 1840 8C temperature. 10 8C/min ramping rate was used
throughout the heating cycle. An optical pyrometer read the
furnace temperature once it reached 1100 8C (red hot
condition). During initial heating-up period unto pre-sintering
temperature, gas pressure was increased gradually starting from
100 mbar to 5 bar. There was 1 h dwelling time at pre-sintering
temperature of 1790 8C at 5 bar pressure. Once 1840 8C
sintering temperature is reached gas pressure was increased to
22 bar. After holding for 1 h at 1840 8C the power supply was
cut off automatically to the heating elements. The furnace was
left to cool down to ambient. The gas pressure was maintained
at 17 bar for 3.5 h to help cooling. Afterwards the gas was
released to bring the pressure to 1 bar within 20 min.
The 22 bar GPS pellets were characterised for density
measurements using Archimedes principle. The samples were
kept inside water and put it on a hot plate at 300 8C for 2 h to
boil. After 2 h, samples were taken out and suspended weight in
water was measured along with the weight after soaking in a
tissue paper. The samples were kept inside the oven (50–60 8C)
for 40 min to make them dry and again the dry weights of the
samples were measured to obtain density.
2.3. Mechanical characterisation
2.3.1. Hardness and fracture toughness
The cross section of mirror polished samples were indented
with 10 kg load and for 10 s by Vickers indenter and the
average of three measurements were reported as hardness.
Fracture toughness was calculated using equation [43]:
K IC ¼

0:15  k  HV  a1=2  ðc=aÞ3=2
’

where F is the applied load (N), a the average half diagonal
length of indentation (mm), c the crack length and k, w are the
constants.
2.3.2. Fretting wear
The fretting experiments had been performed on a computer
controlled tribometer (DUCOM model TR281-M) under dry
unlubricated ambient conditions (room temperature 23–25 8C;
relative humidity measured and maintained at 50–55%). The
details of the experimental set up can be found elsewhere [44].
The ball-on-plate configuration was used and fretting vibration
at the contact was actuated by a linear relative displacement of

Table 4
Batch calculationa of B1 and 50A samples.
Sample name

Si3N4

AlN

Al2O3

CaCO3

SiC (Saint Gobin)

Y2O3

Sm2O3

Yb2O3

B1 + 15% SiC or B1
50A + 17.5% SiC or 50A

84.99
25.07

4.13
3.81

1.156
2.475

0.1946
0.4686

6
7

2.28
–

7.346
0.541

–
0.6138

a

Weights are in g.
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samples were incubated in CO2 incubator for 48 h at 37 8C, 5%
CO2 and 95% relative humidity. The cell density was measured
by Haemocytometer (improved NEUBAUER, DEEPTH
0.1 mm). After 48 h of culture, the material surface was
washed with 1  PBS and then cells were fixed with 2%
glutaraldehyde for 20 min. The cells, adhered on the materials
surface, were dehydrated using a series of ethanol solutions (30,
50, 70, 95 and 100%) for 10 min twice at each dilution level and
then further dried using hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS,
Himedia). The dried samples were sputter coated with gold
and detailed analyses of cell adhesion behaviour were carried
out using SEM.

constant stroke (mode I, linear displacement sliding). The flat
sample was mounted on a translation table, which oscillated at
the required displacement with desired frequency by means of a
stepping motor. The displacement of the sample was monitored
by an inductive displacement transducer, and the friction force
was measured with a piezoelectric transducer attached to the
holder that supported the counterbody. The friction coefficient
was calculated from the on-line measured tangential force.
During the test, fretting loops were recorded at a chosen time
interval. A fretting loop gave the evolution of the tangential
force as a function of the displacement amplitude during each
cycle. The friction coefficient (COF) was further evaluated
from the average of the two plateau values of the tangential
force in the fretting loop, as described elsewhere [45]. In the
present investigation, we had chosen a load of 8 N with duration
of 45,000 cycles (see Fig. 3). For comparative reasons, all the
tests were performed with identical experimental parameters.
The only variables were ball counter bodies, namely steel,
alumina and SiAlON balls (Table 5 described the properties of
counterbodies).
Detailed microstructural characterisation of the as-worn and
cleaned surfaces, of flats has been performed with a scanning
electron microscope (FESEM, Gemini, Oxford Instruments).

2.4.2. MTT assay
The modified colorimetric method of Mosmann [46] has been
used to confirm the survival and proliferation of mammalian cells
in contact with a material. MTT (3(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) is a rapid colorimetric
method and is widely adopted for quantification of cytotoxicity
and cell proliferation. The cell proliferation and cytocompatibility were investigated on compositions, B1 + 15 wt% SiC
(B1), 50A + 17.5 wt% SiC (50A), and control disk. The samples
were seeded at approximate 5  104 cells/well. The MTT assay
was performed on 3 days, and 5 days. After the incubation, the
sample was washed twice with 1  PBS and reconstitute MTT
(5 mg MTT powder was dissolved in 1 ml DMEM) with 10 ml/
100 ml of DMEM culture medium was added. Subsequently, the
culture plate was incubated for 4–6 h in CO2 incubator at 37 8C.
In the meantime, culture plate was viewed in the phase contrast
microscope (Nikon-Eclipse 80i, Japan) to check the formation of
purple formazan crystal. Subsequently, the medium and MTT
solution was aspirated and samples were washed with 1  PBS.
The insoluble formazan crystal was dissolved by adding 200 ml
of Dimethylsulphoxside (DMSO) and culture plate was rocked to
dissolve the formazone crystals. The samples were removed
from wells and optical density of the solutions were measured at
540 nm using ELISA Automated Microplate Reader (Bio-Tek,
model ELx800). The quantification of the cell proliferation/
viability in terms of metabolically active cells was calculated
using the formula, % viability = (mean absorbance of sample/
mean absorbance of control)  100.

2.4. Cell culture experiments
First, all samples were diamond polished to get the mirror
finish and then surface roughness was measured. In this study,
L929 Mouse fibroblast cells were used for cell-culture
experiments. Before seeding the cells on sample (in pellet
form) surfaces, the cells were revived in tissue culture graded
culture plate. The cryo-vial was rapidly thawed and cells were
cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagles medium (DMEM,
including 300 mg/l L-glutamine, 2 g/l sodium bicarbonate)
supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Sigma–
Aldrich), 1% of antibiotic antifungal cocktail (10,000 IU
penicillin 10 mg streptomycin and 25 mg amphotericin B/ml) at
37 8C temperature in a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere. The
sub-confluent monolayer was trypsinised using 0.5% trypsin
and 0.2% EDTA solution (Sigma Aldrich). 5  104 L929 cells/
well were seeded on gelatin coated control disk and samples.
2.4.1. Cellular adhesion tests
Prior to cell culture, samples were ultrasonically cleaned,
sterilised in autoclave (121 8C, 15 lb pressure) and placed under
ultraviolet light in a hood for 30 min. Following this, the
sterilised samples were soaked in 70% ethanol. Subsequently,
5  104 cells/well was seeded on the samples in 24 well culture
plates under standard cell culture condition. Now seeded

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Physical characterisation
Fig. 1a shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-received
UBE powders (used for composition 50A) whereas Fig. 1b is
the XRD micrograph for the refractory powders (B). The X-ray

Table 5
Ball counter-body properties from suppliers’ database.
Ball material

HV5 (GPa)

KIC (MPa m1/2)

Roughness (mm)

Elastic modulus (GPa)

Steel (DIN100Cr6, construction grade)
Alumina (99.7% pyre, grade 10)
Si6-zAlzOzN8-z, z=0.3, grade TCQ

20
19
15.5

7.8
4.0
4.7

0.02
0.02
0.02

210
300
310
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decrease in theoretical density for 50A composition is due to
addition of 17.5% SiC in compare to 15% SiC for B1
composition. Souza et al. [14] have reported that as we
increase the SiC percentages in SiAlON ceramics, we get
more porosity in the structure. The explanation is as follows:
SiC addition inhibits the rearrangement, and subsequently
solution-reprecipitation process of the main phase grains
(SiAlON) in the presence of the liquid phase [47–49].
3.2. Mechanical properties

Fig. 1. XRD micrographs of (a) UBE as-received powder, (b) Chinese refractory powder.

micrographs clearly show the phase purity of 50A powders,
containing mostly (98%) a-Si3N4. On the other hand, X-ray of
the refractory grade b-silicon nitride powder shows presence of
many impurities with 100% b-Si3N4 phase. The impurities
have been identified as, SiO2, Si, Fe, Fe2Si, FeSi2, etc. Fig. 2 is
the scanning electron micrographs of the same 50A powders
and B1 refractory powders respectively. Fig. 2a and b are
showing sub-micron grains of equiaxed a-Si3N4 powder at two
different magnifications. Whereas, Fig. 2c and d are showing
elongated b-Si3N4 powder at 5000 and 10,000 magnifications. The as-received refractory powders were having bigger
grain sizes. So attrition milling was done to reduce the grain
sizes of the starting b-Si3N4 powders to about one micron level
(Tables 2 and 3).
Both the Si3N4 starting powders were mixed with sintering
additives, AlN, Al2O3 and SiC powders following definitive
procedures as described in Section 2. Then the sample was gas
pressure sintered to obtain SiAlON ceramics with desired a–
b phase ratios. But unfortunately due to the presence of
different impurities (as shown in Table 2) in the starting
powders, we never end up with desired phase percentages
after sintering. The batch calculation for 50A composition
was done so as to get a 50:50 a–b phase ratio and thus have
been coded as 50A. On the other hand a phase ratio of
30a:70b was obtained from batch calculation of refractory
grade powder. Bulk density of 3.16 for 50A + 17.5% SiC and
3.29 for B1 + 15% SiC were recorded. These values indicate
that we have achieved 97.19% and 98.44% of theoretical
density for 50A and B1 compositions respectively. The slight

3.2.1. Hardness and fracture toughness
Hardness is found to be much higher for 50A composition,
17.2 GPa, whereas B1 composition gives 14.1 GPa hardness.
On the other hand fracture toughness of the 50A composition is
much lower than B1 composition (Table 6). This is due to the
fact of the presence of elongated b-SiAlON grains in the final
microstructure of B1 composition. A well known fact of the
SiAlON ceramics is that, equiaxed a-SiAlON grains are
responsible for high hardness and elongated b-SiAlON grains
provides high fracture toughness. As the B1 composition has
more b-SiAlON in comparison to 50A composition, it is giving
higher fracture toughness of 5.0 MPa m1/2, in compare to
4.3 MPa m1/2 of 50A composition. But this increase in fracture
toughness for B1 composition comes with loss in hardness
values due to decrease in number of a-SiAlON grains. Souza
et al. [14] have reported a decrease in hardness and fracture
toughness values with increase in percentages of SiC in
SiAlON composition. They have plotted 15 GPa hardness and
4.5 MPa m1/2 of fracture toughness for SiAlON composition
having 15% SiC. Their reported values are well in agreement
with our present work.
3.2.2. Fretting wear
SiAlON flats were made to fret against different ball
counterbodies. The fretting contact between femoral stem and
femoral ball at the neck region of THA is commonly between
steel vs. ceramics. So a 50A flat was fretted against steel ball
counterbody simulating fretting wear condition of THA.
Reason behind choosing alumina ball counterbody was to
have harder material fretting against SiAlON ceramics. Again,
SiAlON counterbody balls were chosen to study tribological
properties of self-mated systems.
For all the above tribocouples, with 10 mm diameter ball
counterbodies, Hertzian Contact Pressure (Po) is calculated
using the equation:
 
3
6WE2
Pm ¼ 3 2
Po ¼
2
pR
The initial contact diameter is given by, a = (3WR/4E*)1/3;
where W is the applied load, E* is effective Elastic modulus,
and R is the radius of the ball.
Hertzian contact pressure (Po) was calculated to be
800  10 MPa, when the initial contact diameter was 60 mm.
Fretting experiments showed initial running-in period of
300 cycles for all the tribo-couples. After which steady state
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Fig. 2. SEM images of as-received powders, (a) UBE powder at 10,000 magnification, (b) UBE powder at 50,000 magnification, (c) Chinese refractory powders
at 5000 magnification, (d) Chinese refractory powders at 10,000 magnification.

coefficient of frictions were achieved. For steel ball of 10 mm
diameter fretting against 50A composition shows 0.6 average
steady state COF while the same 50A composition while
fretting against alumina ball of same 10 mm diameter shows
0.57 average steady state COF. These values are in agreement
with the literature [4,6]. Now we wanted to compare the
fretting wear behaviour of 50A SiAlON with B1 compositions (made from cheaper refractory grade starting powders).
A COF value of 0.66 was achieved when B1 flats were fretted
against alumina counterbodies of 10 mm diameter, which is
higher than 50A composition. To confirm the better
performance of 50A composition, we again repeated the
fretting experiments for B1 composition under self-mating
conditions, i.e. B1 composition flat was fretted against
SiAlON counterbodies with 10 mm diameter. The average

steady state COF value achieved was 0.62, which is almost
similar to COF values for 50A-vs.-steel, but still higher. So
we can conclude that fretting experiments showed SiAlON
ceramics with 50A composition give better COF values
compare to cheaply available refractory grade B1 composition under fretting contact. The frictional curves are shown in
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5 shows the fretting wear scar mark analysis of B1
composition after fretting against alumina ball. Double arrow
indicates fretting wear direction. Wear grooves are seen and it is
found that the diameter of wear scar is more along the fretting
direction than to its orthogonal direction. This difference in
wear scar length along the two perpendicular directions is
responsible for non-circular (rather elliptical) fretting wear scar
mark on the sample. So it is important to look at the wear

A.K. Mallik et al. / Ceramics International 38 (2012) 5757–5767

Fig. 3. Schematic of Fretting Test conditions: 10 mm diameter counterbodies,
Constants-Stroke length 100 mm, Oscillation frequency 6 Hz, number of cycles
(45,000) and normal load (8 N).
Table 6
Physical properties of SiAlON samples (1790 8C is the presintering temperature
and sintering was done at 1840 8C, 22 bar pressure and 1 h at each stage was the
dwelling time).
Sample

50A

B1

Bulk density
Open porosity
Percentage theoretical density
HV10 10 s GPa
KIC MPa m1/2

3.16
0.42
97.2
17.2  0.12
4.3  0.09

3.29
0.63
98.5
14.1  0.11
5.0  0.05

pattern at these two orthogonal directions for better understanding of fretting. Fig. 5b, the magnified view of the circled
region of Fig. 5a, shows abrasive wear grooves of 10–20 mm
width. Abrasive wear particles under the action of heat and
stress form silica rich tribolayers [42]. Cracks are originated
and are propagated through these layers, leading to fragmentation of such tribolayers. Crack formation and fragmentation of
such tribolayer is evident in Fig. 5c (magnified view of the
central position of Fig. 5b).

Fig. 4. Friction curves for different tribo-couples under fretting contact.
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Fig. 5. SEM images revealing the overview and detailed topographical features
of B1 + 15% SiC composition after 45 K cycles with fretting conditions: 8 N
load, 6 Hz frequency, 100 mm stroke length; Hertzian contact pressure of
Po  800 MPa, counterbody: 10 mm diameter alumina ball. (a) Overall view
of wear track, double arrow indicates fretting direction, patches of wear debris
can be seen, (b) magnified view of the region showing wear debris forming
tribolayer, (c) magnified view of tribolayer showing wear particles and cracking
of the tribolayer, (d) revealing the topographical features of (a) at the interface
between wear scar and flat surface, double arrow indicates the fretting direction,
the interface area is the region in the direction of the fretting wear, (e) a
magnified view of the dotted area in (d), shows formation of wear debris layer
structure, (f) revealing the topographical features of (a) at the interface between
wear scar and flat surface, double arrow indicates the fretting direction, the
interface area is the region perpendicular to the direction of the fretting, (g) a
magnified view of the dotted area in (f) shows formation of wear debris layer
structure.

In order to find out the difference in microstructural features
at the ends of two orthogonal directions (along the fretting
stroke direction and along the direction perpendicular to the
fretting stroke), SEM images (Fig. 5d and f) were taken at the
edges of the fretting scar mark. Fig. 5d shows the
microstructural features at the fretting-end interface area
(region between fretting and non-fretting) in the direction of the
fretting (right side of the wear scar, Fig. 5a) and Fig. 5f shows
the features present at the interface area perpendicular to the
fretting direction (top side of wear scar, Fig. 5a). Fig. 5e
(magnified view of the circled region of Fig. 5d) shows
formation of wear debris which under the action of heat and
stress form tribolayers. These tribolayers are also present in the
top side but negligible in amount, Fig. 5g (magnified view of the
circled region of Fig. 5f). Hence, top side of the wear scar is
cleaner than the interface region on the right side of the wear
scar. The reason is, wear debris generated under ploughing
action of oscillating counterbody will accumulate at the end of
sliding direction; on the contrary very little accumulation of
wear debris on the top side region, direction orthogonal to
sliding (ploughing action). So the side-end regions of the
fretting wear scar (Fig. 5d) are being dirtier than the top-end
regions (Fig. 5f).
Fig. 6 shows the fretting wear scar mark analysis of B1
composition after fretting against SiAlON ball. This was done
to find out the effect of self-mating condition on fretting
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Fig. 6. SEM images revealing the overview and detailed topographical features
of B1 + 15% SiC composition after 45 K cycles with fretting conditions: 8 N
load, 6 Hz frequency, 100 mm stroke length; Hertzian contact pressure of
Po  800 MPa, counterbody: 10 mm diameter SiAlON ball. (a) Double arrow
marks indicate the fretting direction; overall view of wear track with big dotted
circle, showing wear grooves and wear patches with little or no wear debris, (b)
magnified view of the wear patch shows no tribolayer formation, (c) wear patch
mark without significant layer structure, (d) SEM images revealing the topographical features of (a) at the interface between wear scar and flat surface,
double arrow indicates the fretting direction, the clean interface area is the
region along the direction of the fretting (right side of (a)), (e) the clean interface
area is the region perpendicular to the direction of the fretting (top side of (a)).

behaviour. Self-mating contact is expected to cause less dirt of
wear due to equivalent hardnesses of the ball and the flat.
Double arrow indicates fretting wear direction. Wear grooves
are seen and it is found that diameters of wear scar are almost

equal along the fretting direction and to the direction
perpendicular to fretting. In order to find out the difference
in microstructural features among these two directions (as we
did it for Fig. 5a), perpendicular to each other, SEM images
(Fig. 6d and e) were taken at the edges of the scar mark. Fig. 6d
shows the microstructural features at the interface area along
the direction of the fretting (right side of the wear scar, Fig. 6a)
and Fig. 6e shows the features present at the interface area
perpendicular to the fretting direction (top side of wear scar,
Fig. 6a). It is clear from both Fig. 6d and e, that, there is very
little formation of abrasive wear particle, as both the regions are
clean. The absence of abrasive wear particle can be attributed to
the self-mating condition, i.e. as the flat and ball both are made
of SiAlON ceramics of comparable hardness (14.1 GPa and
15.5 GPa respectively), little or no abrasive wear took place. On
the other hand when softer SiAlON flats (14 GPa) were fretted
against hard alumina ceramic ball (19 GPa), abrasive wear took
place, which was evident from dirty as-worn surfaces (Fig. 5).
Fig. 6b shows the magnified dotted region of Fig. 6a. Wear
grooves are found with very small width of 5 mm or so. Black
patches are present all over this region. When we magnified
another dotted circle of Fig. 6a, we could find similar black
patches in Fig. 6c. Now from Fig. 6c it is very clear that the
black patches are not at all tribolayers, which are characteristics
of such fretting wear [42]. The complete absence of silica rich
tribolayers may be attributed to the absence of abrasive wear
under self-mating condition. Abrasive wear produces oxygen
rich hard wear particles, which form tribolayer under combined
action of heat and stress. As SiAlON flat was fretted against
SiAlON ball, no abrasive particle generated and thereby no
tribolayer formed.

Fig. 7. Low magnification SEM images of L929 fibroblast cell cultured for 48 h on (a) B1, (b) 50A, (c) control with high magnification images at the inset.
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3.3. In vitro results
3.3.1. Cellular adhesion behaviour
In order to investigate cell adhesion behaviour of SiAlON
compositions, L929 mouse fibroblast cells were used. The
reasons for using this particular cell line are that L929 cells can
easily proliferate and adhere on most of the biomaterials
surfaces, secondly, L929 cells are the typical cell type, which
participate in the early stage of wound healing process and
moreover, L929 cell line is widely used for preliminary
biocompatibility evaluation for a wide range of biomaterials.
Fig. 7 shows the scanning electron microscopic evidences of the
cellular adhesion of L929 on control, B1, and 50A after 48 h.
The images were taken in 200 magnifications to reveal
uniform cell growth features over control and sintered samples
whereas higher magnification images at the inset of each
micrograph were taken at 5000 magnifications to analyse the
cell proliferation features. It can be noted that L929 cells are
used in compliance with the biocompatibility testing, as
outlined in ISO 10993-5 guideline for in vitro test. Therefore,
the optimised culture time was 48 h [50]. From low
magnification images, it is clear that L929 mouse fibroblast
does not show much difference in morphology and adhesion
behaviour on samples. Figures in inset clearly reveal the cell
proliferation (a coordinated process of growth and division) and
cell–cell contacts on both the samples. It has been observed that
cell proliferation and cell-to-cell contacts are similar in sintered
samples in comparison to control. Cells were fully spread on
both the samples with multiple lamellae extended in all the
directions (Fig. 7a and b). Other noticeable feature was that
L929 showed significantly higher lamellipodium extension.
3.3.2. Cellular viability
It is well known that MTT reagent directly reacts with the
mitochondria (Mitochondrial dehydrogenase enzyme) of
metabolically active cells. Therefore, the reaction of MTT
will be more if more number of metabolically active cells are
present. Hence, MTT is widely regarded as one of
the quantitative assays to determine the cytotoxicity of the
materials, detecting the cell viability/proliferation on the
sample surface. The measured optical density, as recorded with
ELISA plate reader is directly proportional to the number of
viable cells in the culture medium. Fig. 8 plots the quantified
data on cell proliferation using MTT assay for 3 days and 5 days
after cell proliferation. The results show that cell proliferation
on SiAlON samples is comparable with control disc after 3
days. The results are presented as %viability of cells with
reference to control disc. For both the samples, the numbers of
metabolically active cells are statistically lower than that of the
control (see Fig. 8). No significant difference in the cell
viability between control and SiAlON samples had been
noticed after 3 days of experiment. Only B1 showed less cell
viability as compare to 50A sample. After 5 days, the MTT
results showed high cell toxicity on sample B1 which were
made from refractory grade powders. It was evident from
Fig. 1b that the refractory powder B1 contained Si, Fe, SiO2,
Fe2Si, FeSi2, etc. impurities (Table 2) which were detrimental

Fig. 8. Viabilities of L929 cells were determined by measuring the optical
density (absorbance at 540 nm) in MTT assay of control, B1 and 50A SiAlON
samples after 3 days and 5 days. Error bars represent the standard deviation of
mean.

for cell survival, whereas a pure source of precursor powders
(UBE), used for making 50A composition, did not contain any
such impurities other than Fe, Al, Ca, Cl at ppm level. These
impurities were present at minimal level in 50A and may be the
reason behind 50A supporting cell proliferation even after 5
days. Thus, 50A is biocompatible, whereas B1 is not.
4. Conclusions
Two Si3N4 starting powders with different purity levels and
a, b amounts were used to fabricate SiAlON ceramics. SiC was
added to improve their tribological performance and found not
to affect their biological responses. If we compare these two
SiAlON ceramics (B1 and 50A), following conclusions can be
drawn:
Lower COF of 0.57 was achieved with 50A composition
which is about 16% better compare to fretting friction for B1
sample under identical conditions.
17.2 GPa hardness of 50A sample with 4.3 MPa m1/2 fracture
toughness which is 22% higher than hardness of B1 sample
and 16% less than fracture toughness of B1 sample.
Refractory grade B1 composition performed better only
under self mating fretting contact.
50A composition supports cell adhesion and is non-toxic;
whereas B1 composition is cytotoxic.
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